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Meet the Team

Calum Smith

Student Association President

Lisa Grant

Vice President for Coatbridge

Amina Nawaz

Vice President for Motherwell

Dominika Gryszka

Vice President for Cumbernauld

The Students’ Association will be operating slightly different this year when it comes to
campus specific VP roles. Whilst each individual will have their official titles and duties, we
are working more collectively as a team and “sharing” campuses throughout the year. This is
to ensure continuity and consistency amongst our college as a whole and to enable us to
better perform cross campus campaigns and events. We feel this will ultimately benefit the
college and the students.
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Planning
We initially created an Operational plan for the forthcoming year to outline clear and
defined aims and goals, which we hope to achieve. We are currently in the process of
creating a strategic plan for the following 3-5 years. By planning and focusing on key areas
of a basic structure we hope to achieve our end goal and in turn have an efficient and
effective handover to the next group of elected officers who can continue the growth of the
Students’ Association.

Our basic long term strategic objectives are;

Representation

-

Representation For our students.
Representation of our students.
Representation of The Student Association as an entity.

Awareness

-

Raise awareness of The Students’ Association.
Highlight areas for long term growth & improvement.
For continued changed and adaptability.

Events & Opportunities

-

Coincide with current college and social ethos.
Promote, engage and inform students.
Personal development for students

Sustainability

-

Continually review Quality of Students’ Association
Effective handover process
Work to improvement and grow aims

Our ultimate aim is to help build & create a strong, dependable and most importantly
sustainable Students’ Association which will lay the foundations for it to remain effective and
resilient beyond the end of our project.
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Plans for the year 2019/2020
Working to our operational plan, which we believe will help us monitor and deliver our goals
and aspirations for the year; as well as laying solid Students’ Association foundations.

Key areas of note

Healthy Body – Healthy Mind
Improve our current one star rating with the HBHM awards. Work towards healthier meal
options, mental health awareness & support and improved availability of physical activity
groups across all campuses.
Events
Organise and run events internally in line with this year’s priorities - Mental Health
awareness, Equality & Diversity campaigns & LBGT Promotion. Align ourselves with ongoing
national events.

Student Engagement
Improve student engagement across all campuses. Work with support staff, class reps and
volunteers to offer guidance & support. Perform our own student reviews by means of proactive studies to gauge our student consensus on chosen topics.

Student Association Awareness
Raise the general profile of the Students’ Association at all levels. Inform students of our
role within college and what we can offer. Improve student’s engagement with Students’
Association with interactive surveys, campaigns and working groups.

Representation
Ensure all students believe they are adequately represented and that their voices feel heard
within the college. Improve NCLAN Student Association reputation nationally amongst other
institutes and student bodies.
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Other
Class Visits - NCLSA, are currently in demand for class talks to new and returning students.
We aim to deliver our message to as many classes as possible in the first few weeks at the
start of term.
Class Rep – Work alongside Learner Engagement to help implement and maintain the new
class rep structure
Be Engaged – Students’ Association and Learner Engagement team will continue to work in
partnership on the Be Engaged programme.
Volunteer – Aim to seek students who wish to partake in the volunteering programme
available within the college. Makes roles more specific to improve applications.
Celebration of Success – Organise an end of year event to celebrate students who have
completed their course but who do not attend an official graduation due to their level of
study.
Student Sport Scotland – Survey students on freshers to gain areas of potential interest for
sports groups within the college. Organise any groups & teams we believe there may be an
appetite for.
Groups – Organise & Run community groups within the college.
Surveys – Continually monitor and improve the effectiveness of the Students’ Association by
surveying students on their experience.
Social Media – Fully utilise the NCLSA Social media accounts on all platforms to improve
awareness within the college and engagement with our students.
Christmas giving – Already established links with toy manufacturers and retailers to provide
NCL with free toys on the lead up to Christmas to give out to our local community and
disadvantaged students.
Refresher event – Smaller scale freshers event for students starting in January
Continued Self-evaluation – Monitoring our progress & development and learning to
determine which areas have improved and which still need improvement to ensure long
term sustainability of NCLSA.
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Work undertaken so far
Training & Networking
NCLSA officer have completed various training programmes so far:


Lead and Change operated by NUS Scotland – 2-day event



SPARQS Training – 2-day event



Think Positive training and awareness group – 1-day event



Mental Health First Aid course – 2-day event



NUS in house training review – 1-day event

Alongside these training courses we have had various networking opportunities, both
internally and externally.

South Lanarkshire College Student Association visit and learning day where we shadowed
the current SA at SLC to gain knowledge and understanding of their set up.
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NCLSA ran a meet & greet session for teaching and support staff in the Social at Motherwell.
We offered all staff the chance to come and ask any questions they may have as well as
share ideas and build relationships. This was very successful, and a lot of positive feedback
was received as well as some fantastic ideas for the year ahead. All information on the day
was gathered and collated and fed back to all staff. We aim to make this a regular event.
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Freshers
NCLSA have organised fresher’s event for all campuses. There will be three main days
running on the following dates:
Motherwell – 27th August
Coatbridge – 28th August
Cumbernauld – 29th August

At these main days we have kept it consistent across all campuses to ensure every student’s
experience of freshers remains the same throughout NCL.
For the main days we have the following organisations attending and events taking place:

Tony Macaroni

DW Gym

Dominos Pizzas

Job Centre

Terrence Higgins Trust

Police

Inflatable Assault Course

Help For Heroes

DJ Gilchrist

NL Leisure

Photo-booth

Fertility Network Scotland

NHS24

LGBT Youth Scotland

Xcercise4Less
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Early Engagement with Students
Although early in the session NCLSA has for the first time been involved with introducing
pupils from schools to college life. A great day was had at Airdrie stadium with
@NCLanarkshireSA working in partnership with @NCLanarkshire curriculum areas
demonstrating skills to ‘winter leavers’ school kids to show what our college can offer.
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Meeting with SFC, NUS and sparqs

NCLSA have met with SFC, NUS and sparqs along with a college SMT representative and SA
staff support. Three key areas were discussed including progress to-date, plans for next year
and sustainable funding. Once all college students’ association have met, a report will be
given to the Scottish Government in due course.

In-house awareness fayre
NCLSA have organised an in-house event the week commencing the 2 September 2019.
Once the students are more settled and into the way of student / college life, we feel this is
an opportunity to further remind students of all the in-house services the college offers and
where to find them. Various college departments are taking part such as SA, ELS, Learner
Engagement, Student Funding; as well as ICT workshops being ran to help any student who
may be struggling with the ICT portion of being a student.
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